The University of New Hampshire Cooperative Extension Military Youth and Family Program is pleased to once again partner with The Burpee Seed Company, as they seek to honor all Service Members with their “Welcome Home Garden” initiative.

- The 4-H Military Club program will distribute seed packets containing 12 packets of seeds (9 vegetables and 3 flowers) to all requesting veterans, service members and their families. Gardens can also be planted by non-military groups to commemorate and honor service men and women, or to share with military families. Packets include Cosmos, Zinnia, and Marigold, radish, spinach, carrot, lettuce, summer squash, onion, sweet pepper, cucumber, and tomato. Packets are already assembled and recipes are included.

If you or your colleagues would like seeds for other military individuals or families connected to your organization, PLEASE CONTACT US AS SOON AS POSSIBLE!

Email us at CE.MYFP@unh.edu with “BURPEE SEEDS” in the Subject line, or call us at (603)862-0876.